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r .00U of the Burning of the Rail-
road Bridges.

irty-eigbt men were-engaged by the Phil-
Jelphia and Baltimore Railroad Company to

;nerd that road and protect the bridges. They
aft Philadelphia on Thursday night- last, at
leien o'clock, and thirteen vt them arrived at
lack river station six miles north of Balti-
tore, at three o'clock on Friday morning.
he remainder were stationed at the various

midges on this side. The first indicatibn that
hey had of the intentionof the Secessionists to
turn these bridges was on Satutday morning,
rhen a train, composed of three .cars, ap-
roached from Baltimore, loaded with police-
ten and a detachment of soldiers. They had
3rned the, bridge at Camden station, two
dies north of Baltimore. This was done for
to purpose of preventing the Union men of
tat city leaving: town and interposing obsta-

cles to their mission. The train stopped at
Black river station where the party entered the
telegraph.office„arrested the operetta, and de-
Moiled the wires. Mr. Stewart and his com-
rade, divining the intention of thearmed train,
crossed the river and proceeded home.

On theirjourney towards Havre-de-Grace they
saw indications of the burning bridges over
Gunpowder creek, Bush river and Back liver.
They found Maryland in arms, and sentinels
placed all along the road.

Upon their arrival at a small town six miles
from Havre-de-Grace; they were weeded and,
taken before a justice of thepeace, who gave
theta a hearing. They frankly "detailed their
mission. The justice claimed to be a Union
man, but professed his determination to do all
in his power to makeMaryland neutralground.
She had friends in the North, he said, and
it was not her duty to take sides with either
section.

The arms the men had on their persons were
taken away from them, and they were permit-
ted to proceed on their way home. They took
the train at Havre-de-Grace and arrived here
yesterday afternoon. Some threeor four hun-
dred Union men ofBaltimore, with their fam-
ilies, came on in the same train. -

Several hundred men, women and children,
residents of Baltimore, arrived here yesterday,
by a steamboat which left that point at one
o'clock on Saturday afternoon. A passenger
informed us that the desire to get away from
Baltimore by a large number of Union-loving
citizens was most intense. The American flag
wasfloating from Fort McHenry as theypassed
down theriver, and was heartily cheered liy
thepassengers.

Business is almost entirely suspended in Bal-
timore, and merchants are anxious to consign
their goods to Western houses. Governor
Hicks is supposed to be a strong Union man,
-but it was feared he would be compelled to
-yield to thesecession feeling_ n Baldmore.

The Billed and Wounded at Baltimore.
The following isa listof thekilled and wound-

ed in the terrible struggle in that city on Fri-
day:

KILLED AND WOUNDED

SOLDIERS Krug:D.—Andrew Rolling and two
unknown.

SOLDIERS WOUNDED.--ASEt Needham, D. B.
Tyler, H. W. Danforth, three unknown, Michael
Green, Edward Colvin and Wm. Patch.

CILIUM RULED.
Robert W. Davis John McGann J =

WilliamR. Clark, Frauds Maloney,
Maloney, Patrick Griffith.

Orman Wournmv.--james Myers, mortally,
WilliamReed, Coney and Boy unknown.

Tho total killed is three soldiers and eleven
citizens. Wounded—eight soldiers and three
citizens.
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THE ENFORCEMENT OF THE LAW.

11ARR1BBURG, PA.

Monday Afternoon, April 22, 1861.

Extra Telegraph
We-have concluded.to issue-a regular Morn-

ing Edition of theTELEGRAPH hereafter and
made arrangements accordingly. All the tele-
graphic dispat±es that appear in the Philadel-
phia_and-Xew York papers will appear in our
morning edition, twelve hours in advance.

Themorning editioncan be obtained atBan-
NM'S Soinisitml,every morning.

A WISE PRECAI.I2ION.
The Melia iieues a proclamation to=day, cal-

ling on all good citizens to appearat his office,
and bersworn as members of a vigilance com-
mittee, for thciprotection of the peace and de-
corum of the city. Harrisburg is filled with a
vast crowd of excited and indignant people,
attracted hither far the• purpose of enrolling
themselvi
oatty fo,
progress:
should cal
ting 'that
peal. I
hotels.an
that man

THOMAS
road,—h
that-stupt
gency, a
in facilitating the execution of the orders of
Gov'Curtin. To Mr. Scott, individually, the
government here is under manyobligations for
the prompt manner in which he has engaged in
its service, and we would be doing injustice to
the Gdvernor as well as the people if we did
not thus Publicly acknowledge these labors,
and express the.high estimation in which they
are held by the State administration. As the
head of the Pennsylvania Railroad, Mr. Scott
has left at the disposal of Gov. Curtin all the
machinely and men of the company, deeming
it hiseluty thus to dispose of the energies and
resources of a corporation which owes its, past
success to the tranquility of the country, and
whichCan alone depend for • future usefulness
and power on the peace and prosperity of the
Union.

11A8 BM SUGGESTED, we understand, that
a loan of $16;000,000 be immediately offered

weep ew ' ork, Boston and Philadelphia.
• Such an expression ofconfidence in the stabili-
ty of the Government from that interest—
Capital—always the most sensitive to any poli-
tical' trohble, would be a new proof of how
universal-the feeling is which has seized upon
and •controls the North. The loan if offered
will be rather toput in thisform an expression
of the implicit reliance felt by the moneyed
class in the strength of the Goveanment and
the determination of the gentlemen who repre-
sent the capital of the country to give it their
most unreserved and generous confidence.

SINCE LAST MONDAY DONNING, Rhode Island
has called and held a special session of theLe-
gislature, appropriated half a million of dollars
to fitting out troops, thrown five hundred
Rhode Island boys into Fort Monroe in Vir-
ginia, sent to Easton, Pa., a splendid battery
oflight artillery-, which might now have been
in Washington, had not its march been coun-
termanded by the War Dedartment, and she
now.lasa regimerit one thousand two hundred
strong, with her Governor at its head, far on
the voyage to Washington.

Tae Saaarreay os WAa is determined not to
be defeated by the treason of the Governors of
those border States who refuse to respond to
the proclamation of the President for troops.
He has therefore determined to accept theoffer
ofindependent regiments from these States,
and his resolution bias already called outseveral
splendid regiments from these very States.
• Ix is SAID that the Proclamation of the Presi-
dent for troops elicited great laughter among
the Montgomery traitors. The order to block-
ade their ports, however, turned this laugh in
another direction, and the traitors are now
about -to reap starvation as ,the fairest of, their
laurels.

Ammo the distinguished men in thecity, we
notice Ex•Governor William F. Johnston. He
is warm in his expressions of devotion to the
Union, and speaks in tlowiag terms of the
uprising of the masses to defendisand enforce
the laws.

Jona B. Mcßae, a prominent merchant of
Philadelphia, has offered to raise ahalf a million
of dollars, to be tendered to assist in defraying
the expenses of the war. Creditable, for an

Gen. liana WrmoN, United States Senator
from lklassachusetta, Is serving in the Worces-
ter regiment as acommon soldier.

Tap EXPRESS companies have given notice
thatithey will carry goods only as far as Balti-
more hereafter.

Anna has taken possession of the
telegraph wires between Philadelphia and
Washington .P

VIRGINIA AND MARYLAND
We have no fears for Washington city, be-

cause Gen. Scott is there with a force of six

thousandmen, but we must stillkeep before the

people, the conduct of Virginia and Maryland
in ihis dreadful crisis. With this force he can
disperse a secession mob of any possible num-
bers; and the concentration of anything like
an organized hostile militaryforce at Washing
ton for a week to come, sufficient to cope with
General Scott, we do not imagine can be effec-
ted. With the city long bridge, a mile and a
quarter long, and with two draws, in his pos-
session, no hostile force from Virginia can cross
the river there or below, without bor'
this season of the year, with the r
across therapids, three milesabove
inhispossession, no hostileforce, wi
can cross the river for sixty miles al

ington. In the next place, with all
of the Virginia Convention, and w'
Suspectedpreparations of Governor
MajorBen McOulloch, we_conaideri
improbable that they can have..ml
equipped an army strong enough
across the Potomac within striking

General Scott. Be can thus hold 1

for aweek, and at the end of this w(

scarcely a doubt that therewill be al

1 thousand fightingjmen in that cik!
be force sufficient to laugh rairthe armies to

of rebellion, Maryland may be overrun and
subdued in a single week.

The threat to-plant Secession batteries along
the Virginia shore of the Potomac is not very
dangerous. Opposite Mount Vernon, sixteen
miles below the city, the river is commanded
by Fort Washington, in possession of an effi-
cient garrison of.. the . United States, and from
that point the stream, two miles in width,
gradually widens to ite mouth, where it Is
nearly ten miles across. In 1814some batteries
were raised along the Virginia shore to oppose
theascent of the British fleet; but a few broad-
sides knocked them into pieces, the fleet as-
cended to Alexandria, and opening their port-
boleros)as torake all theprincipal Areats,red uced
the place on demand, and levied from it an im-
mense amount of tribute, in the shape of flour,
pork, beef and tobacco.

From all these positions, we have very little
fear at resent nr9c_ruav-xan....=.--,--'---'—'amay make on the city of
Washington. Maryland is in a more exposed
condition than thecapital, by theaction of her
mobs, and the inability of her authorities to
preserve the peace. Let us not however delay
the march to the rescue of those who are up-
holding the government at Washington.
Come to the rescue is borne to us on every breeze
that blows from Washington, and the only an-
swer that will satisfy those who are there, be-
leagured as it were by themobs and assassins of
rebellion, must be the soundof the tramping
feet of their northern and western brethren,
hastening with powder and ball, and keen steel
in the bands of brave men, to carve their alle-
giance on the throatsand hearts of the coun-
try's foes !

THE NOE= HAS BEEN SLOW TO ANODE, I In
this entire movement the people of the free
States haveforborne with a patience becoming
patriots and christians. The public treasury
was plundered tostrengthen these conspirators,
and yet the North did not complain. Stores
and amunition and military implements of all
kinds were carried into thesecession ranks, and
yet the impulsive spirit and brave nature ofthe
West were not provoked. Forts and arsenals
were stolenand held as conquered property,
and yet the marine strength of the,East, which
could at any moment have wrested all from
the traitors, calmly surveyed the scene of ag-
gression, marking each deed of violence with
the hope that Muting reason would revive
theflame of patriotism and of justice in the
breasts of these bad men, withoutthe aid of the
strong arm of the law. The world will bear
witness to these facts, and all future time will
preserve them in condemnation of the basest
act of fratricide . since Cain raised hie arm
against his brother, and made of hitt:well not
only a murderer, but an outcast and a wan-
derer, forever fleeing before the wrath of God !
Whenwe come tocontemplate the developed
portions of this plot, the traitors assume the
attitude more ofdemons than mererebels. The
inducements that :were held out to each
State, were all characterised by a fiendish-
ness unknown to history. For' instance, the
prospect which took Florida from the Union,
was that all the lights along the Florida coastwere to be extinguished, and on some points
changed, in order to allure the shipping of the
world along that dangerous ocean path, cast
them among its reefs and rocks, and Snake
them an easy prey for the wreckers of that
vicinity. Was ever anything more devilish ! For
Louisiana's treason she was to have the excln•
sive monopoly of the mouth of the Mississippi,
by the establishment of port dues, and other
rigorous taxes on all the vessels seeking trade
and commerce up that mighty stream. Vir-
ginia is to have the exclusive right of breeding
slaves for the market, provided she, too, per-
jures her people—and if she refuses,to join the
treason, the African slave trade is to be re-
opened. Thus eachState was promised ;some
advantage alikerepugnant to butiness and ab-

borront to nature and humanity in return for
its treason. All that was asked of any of them
was aid in felony and assistance in rebellion.—
It was no purpose of any of these men to es-
tend the blessings of liberty orreligion beyond,
or cultivate their divine principles within their
limits. Freedom was silenced in the pulpit
and banished from the press. He who prayed
to God and mentioned the word of liberty was
seized and scored with lashes while yet on his
knees before the altar. The freedom of the
press, the palladium of our own freedom, was
interdicted-and destroyed—and all these mon-
strous, heathenish and barbaric proceedings

from the cold and inhospitable climate of the
North, with its sterile fields and bleak
mountains, to the congenial and balmy skies
of the South, where nature spreads her richest
abundance, thence to the mighty West, where
power and dominion repose in the, peace of in-
dustry and the security of majestic law im-
partially enforced—everyvrhere We hate pros-
pered, because we deemed ourselves united.
Without union, instead of the mighty nation
that we were a few days since, we would have
been worse thanwe noware—a broken, distract-
ed, antagonised and rebellious people. With-
out union, neitherreligion or civilisationwould
have flourished between the Gulf of Mexico
and the St. Lawrence, the Atlantic and Pacific
ocean. Without union, the freedom we possess
would never have been achieved. Yet, in the
face of these facts, this glorious,Union is to be
forcibly dissolved; the freedom-for which our
fathers struggled forever destroyed, and we
and those who come after us made theslaves of
a titled aristocrocy. Men and brethren, shall
all these things occur, and not arouse us to
arms? Soldiers of the people, will you ,stand
longer by your arms, while the representatives
of our Government and the temples of our
liberty are threatened by the hostile fronts of
treason? It must not be; it dare not be.
Heaven and the instincts of humanityforbid it !

THE LADIES FOR TlaIR COUNTRY.
We have been permitted to peruse the fol-

lowing correspondence between the ladies of
Philadelphiaand theGovernor of Pennsylvania,
and through the countesy of the Deputy Secre-
tary of State, we have been furnished with a
copy of these lettersfor publication. The ladies
of Philadelphia evince that love and devotion
for their country, which once distinguished the
Roman matrion and maid, in their zeal for
Rome—and history will deal as kindly with the
virtues and the patriotism of the ladies of.
Philadelphia, as it has done with those of
Rome, by transmitting their names to !eV i 4
urns of lofty praise.

The proffer of their services is couched in
that modest language becoming the virtues of
those who thus offer their: services to their
country, while it will be observed that Gov.
Curtin is no less felicitious inreply. The cor-
respondence is well worthy of being preserved
as part of thehistory of this perilous period :

PIIELAVELPHIA,
April 20th, 1861,

GOVERNOR CURTIN,
Dear Sir: The women of our city wish to

make themselves useful to our country. I have
suggested to a'number the propriety of organ-
izing in bands to prepare and-offer ourselves as
nurses to soldiers who may suffer in our de-
fence. The suggestion has met with a hearty
response. We are willing to do whatever is
becoming toour sphere, whatsoever our coun-
try may need, ,•counting not our lives dear
unto ourselves." Notice will be given from a
number of our pulpits to-morrow, calling on
the ladies to assemble in their respective "dor-
cas" rooms, and adopt measures for the pur-
chase of bedding, the preparation of bandages,
lint ettetra, and make other arrangements
which will secure to our sick and wounded
soldiers such attentions as humanity and pa-
triotism may dictate.

We wish the wives, mothers and sisters of
otherStates toknow thattheirsick and wound-
ed loved ones will receive such attentions as
mothers, wives and sisters alone knoW how to
administer ; letthem comfort one another with
these words : we are determined to know no
ties but those of country.

Doctor Lennox Hodge, son of Professor H.
L. Hodge, an accomplished surgeon and earnest
christian is extremely desirous of serving his
country at home or abroad. His high character
and peculiar qualifications would render him
particularly acceptable in the hospital here,
whilst inthe performance of his surgical duties.He would at the same time direct the services
of the ladies who may engage as nurses. A
number of years ofpractice in the hospital of
this city, and other advantages havefitted him
for these peculiar duties.

Any suggestions you may make will be glad
ly received.

Yours respectfully,
R HARRIS,

In behalf of many ladies
ExEcumvE Crwasta.,

Harrisburg, April 21, 1861.
Mrs. E. M. Emus, Philadelphia.

Madamr—Yonrcommunication ofyesterday, "in
behalf of many ladies," is now before me. Al-
thoughconstantly occupied intheactive prepara-
tions necessarily incident to putting in the fieldPennsylvania's quota of the great army nowabout to march to the defence of our National
Flag,lcannot do justiceto myappreciation of the
undertaking ofthosewhom you represent,butby
briefly tendering to them through you, mysin-
cere thanks for yourwomanly care and fore-
thought of those who are now going forth to
battle for theright and their native land.

The brightest page of our country is that
which tells the story of the unsurpassed fidelity
and self sacrificing patriotism of the matrons of
the Revolution. And now, when the institu-tions establishedby theaid ofthat fidelity and
patriotism are in a dark hour assailed, by mis-guided men, it is a truly grateful consciousnessto find that the daughters and mothers of our
day are warmed by the same spark of holyzeal as that which' animated the women ofion."

With such maalfestatiena, our brave bands
W 11 be encouraged in their momenta of se-.

The Confessions and Experience of
an Invalid,

PUBLISHED for the benefit and ae a warning
and a caution to youngmen -who surer from Nervous
Debility, Premature Decay, etc.-, supplying tat the same
time, the means of SelfCure,hy one whocurcl himself,
after being put to great expense throughmedical impost.
don and quackery. Single copies may be hadof. the au-
thor, LVATELANIEL hismkent, Esq., .1344t0rd,Maga county,N.Y., by enclosing a postpaid addressed envelope.
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TEE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY
SIR JAMES CLARK.E'S

CELEBRATED FEMALE PILLS.
Prepared front fr. Pres cripipm of Sir J. Market D.,

Physwian iiletrao-rdina;p to the Queers.
This invaluable medicine is tuniling in the cure ofall

those painful and dangerous diseases tuwbich thefemale
constitution is subject. Itmoderates all excess and re-
moves all obstructions, and a speedy cure may be
relied on. _

TO MARRIED LADIES
it is peculiarly suited. Itwill in a ellort time, bring on
the monthly period withregularity.

&soh bottle, pica One ljollar lbears the Government
Stamp of Great Britain, to proven oonnteneita.

CAUTION.
These Pills should notbe taken by 'females during theFIRST THREE mONTHS'qfPregnaucy; aslthey are aura

to. bring on Miscarriage, but at any other time they areWe.
In all cases of Nervous and Spinal Affections, Pain Inthe Back andLimbs, Fatigue on slight exertion, palpite

lion of the Heart, Hysterics and Whites, hese Pm wileffect a core when all other means have failed and al,though a powerfalremedy, do not contain iron, calomel,antimony, or any thing hortfolto theconstitution.Full directions In the pamphlet around each packageWhich should be carefully preserved.
N. IL—sl.oo Bade postage stamps enclosed to any au-thorized Agent, will insure a. bottle, containing bo Fills,by return mail.
For Rigsby C. A. Barnavanr. 131 dawly

A CARD TO THE LADIES.
DR. DIIPONOO'S GOLDEN PILLSFOR FEXILES,.
nfallible in correcting, regulating, and removing allobstructions, from whatever cause, and al-ways successful as a preven-

tive.
HESE PILLS HAVE BEEN USED BYthe doctors for many years, both in France. andmerles, with unparalleled success in everycase ; andhe is urged by sonny thousand,ladies who used them, tomake the Pillspublicfor thealleviation ofthole sufferingfrom any irregularities whatever, as well as to preventan Increase of family where health will not permit ft.--Females particularly situated, or these supposmg them-selves so, arecautioned against these Pills .while in thatCondition, as they are sort to produce miscarriage, andthe proprietor,assumes no responsibility after this admo.nib", 'although their mildness would prevent anychief to health—otherwise the Pills are recommended.Full and explicit directions accompany each box. Prise$1 00 per box. Sold wholesale andretail byCHARLES A. BANNVART, Druggist;No. 2 Jones

,Harrisburg, Pa."ladles," by sending him SIROO to the HarrisburgPost Office, can have the. Pills sent free of observation toany partof the country (confidentially) and "freeor
Reading,Jogralos, HOLLOWAY. A .CoWDE N,Philadelpata, J. L Lax-=Waft, Lebanoa, DANIEL H. Hamm, Lanceetsr J. A.weir, Wrightsville ;H. T. Murata, York ; and-'by onedruggist in every city and village' In the Union, and byS.D. HOWE, NIA proprietor, New YorkN. H—Look out for counterfeits. Itry no Golden Pillsof .anykind unless every box is signed S. D. Howe. Allothers are a base imposition and unsafe; therefore, asyou value year lives and health, (to say nothing of be-fog humbegged out of your money,) buy only of thosewho show the signature of S. D. HoWe on every boxwhich has recently been added on account of the Pillsbeing counterfeited - • diaqtworny.

Pennsylvania, as

®ln the name and by theauthority ofthe Commonwealth of Pennsylvania.
ANDREW G. Colmar.

A PROCLAMATION.
Wearies, Au armed rebellion exists in aportion of the States of this Union, threaten-ing the destruction of the National Govern-ment, periling public and private property,-en-dangering the peace and security of this Com-monwealth, and inviting systematicpiracy uponour commerce; and
ivitams, AdeqUate provision does not existby law to enable' the Executive tomake theMilitary power of the State as available andefficient as it should be for the common de-fence of theStateand the General Government,and
WHEREAS, An occasion so extraordinary re-quires a prompt exercise of the Legislativepower of the State; therefore,.ANDREW G. Currrnr, Governor of the Com-monwealth of Pennsylvania, by virtue of thepowerri vested in me by the Constitution, dohereby convene the General AsseMbly of thisCommonwealth, and require the members ofthe Senate and House of Representatives tomeet in theirrespective Houses, in the Capitolat Harrisburg, onTIJESDAY,THE THIRTIETHDAY OF APRIL, A. D. onethousand eight hun-dredand sixty-one, at twelveo'clocknoon ofthatday, then and there to take into considerationand adopt such measures in the premises as theexigency may seem to them in their wisdom todemand.
In testimony whereof I have hereunto setmyhand and caused theGreat Seal of the Common-wealth to be affixed at Harrisburg, this twen-tieth day of April in the yearofOur Lord onethousand eight hundred and sixty-one, and ofthe Independence of the 'United States theeighty-sixth:
By theGovernor.

ELI SLIFERSecretary of the Cb?nnacluvatith
ZIOTICE.

AMEETING of the stockholders of theCommonwealth Insurance ComMulnatEfarrisblirg,willbe bold at the office or the company in Thirdstroe.,on MONDAY, the sixth day of MAY NETT,between -thehours of ten and twelve o'clock A. M., for the election OfDirectors to serve theentraing
DAMMl33l,lleoretat7.

GREATREDUCTION IN PRICES I
WHEELER & WILSON'S

SEWING MBA.CHI-NES,
NEW IMPROVEMENTSa AT REDUCED PRICES.

THE WHEELER & WILSON Manam-a. taring Company having gained att. their suits atlaw, with infringing manufacturersofSewing Machines,propose that the public should be benefitted thereby;and have accordthgly reduced the prices of their SewingMachines. After this datethey willbe sold at rates thatWillpay a falr profit on the cost of manufacture,capitalinvested, and expense of making safe, ; seek prices awill enable them to make first class machines, and, as
heretofore,gnarantee them in every panieuhr.
• In accordance with the announcement above I willsell their splendid Sewhig Machines at prices from 845to SOO for thefine foil case machines. It is a well &dab•liahed fact that the
Wheeler & Wilson SewingMachine

is thebeet one in the market, thebest made, most septaand tenet liable to getout of order,and they arenow aslow as the inferior machines. Call and see them aThird and Market.
del-am W. 0. HICKOK, Agent

1861. • - 1861.
INTERESTING TO ALL!

CATHCART & BROTHER,
No. 14 MARKET SQUARE,

LILLVE NOW OPEN THEIR MILL LARGE MAKIWTIOINT Od

SPRING DRY GOODS :

ALL KINDS, ALL mom, Willa! STYLI, ENTRY QUALITY,
ANY MAKE, PRIM LOW ACCOHDIROLY.

DRESS GOODS IN GREATVARIETY!
HEAVY STOCK or DOMFETIC GOODS, PRICE LOWER

• IRAN EVES.
Every Inducemeactrereg to purchasers at

mar2B Next door to tbe Harrisburg Barc•

IF YOU WANT CHEAP SHOES,
Go.To TEE Pariaiimente. Silos STOEL

Do you want a BOOT eI.SHOEthat will St,
Go to the Philadelphia shoe Store.

For LADIES' GAITERS very cheap,
Go to the Philadelphia ShooStore.

For IMAM' SHOESof all kind;
Go to IturOALL's, No. 38% Markka Street.

For BOYS SHOES ofall kinds,.
' Go to Ituatu.'s, No. 38% Market. Street.

For CHILDREN'S SHOES for 26 cents,
Go to the Thiradelphht shoe Store.

In Suit for all kinds ofBOOTS and SHOES,
Go to the Philadelphia Shoe Store.•

Remember the place,
TRE PRIIAREI,PHIA CHEAP13110 E STOBE,

No. MIK MarketStreet, iisign ofthe American FRI.SS-"api7-titd - - J.G. MX5414

Y TELEGRAPH.
SPECIAL DISPATCHES

TO THE

DAILY TELEGRAPH.
From Western Virginia

Union Feeling at Wheding-Ihe arsonl House Pro-
teetect by At Citize as.

Wfiannio, Va., April 20.
Orders had been received from Governor

Letcher to seize the custom house, but the peo-
ple of this city are strong for the Union'and
the boiling was last night guarded by theMa-
yor for the United States. The people are great-
ly excited by the news, and declare that they
will stand by theStars and Stripes.

Harpes's Ferry is said to be occupied by
3,000 men, and the greatest excitement pre-
vails there.

Seizure of Goods for the South
PoreADELpine, April 22

Yesterday morning, Officers Schlemn and
Hamilton, of the reserve corps, seized a large
quantity of sheet lead, at Washington street
wharf, which was directed ter Williams & Co.,
Memphis, Tenn., and to be forwarded from
Memphis to Jackson, Miss. It was done up in
sheets, wrapped in longcylinders; each ofwhich
required the combined strength of four men to
lift from the ground.

The whole lot comprised from three to four
tons.

A hogshead, containing lead pipe, was also
seized at the same time, and carried with the
sheet lead to the Mayor's office, where it is now
detained in the back yard.

These seiz,nres follow hard upon the seizure
of knapsacks, kettles, etc., last week. They
evidence thesatisfactory character of Philadel-
phia vigilance. The Mayor should straightway
order all the suburban depotin the neighbor-
hood of the city tobe guarded. Articles are
doubtless shipped by thewholesale tothe South
from unscrupulous manufrioturers in our midst.
Let the people carefully mark these demonstra-
tions.

From Harper's Ferry.
CHAIMiIItSBURGF, Ps., April 22

On the night of the destruction of the build-
ings atHarper's Perry, four men were onguard
and could not leave with Lieut. Jones. They
were, as supposed, taken prisoners by the Vir-
ginians, and held till yesterday afternoon,
when two escaped by crossing the bridge, and
one by swimming theriver and canal.

The other remains at the Ferry. The three
arrived here this morning. They report that
the destruction of the buildings and arms was
complete. Six or seven thousand Virginians
were there, and five thousand more were ex-
pected last night from Richmond, under Col.
Lee. They design' invading, Maryland, and
making Mason and Dixon's line the line of
warfare.

Ex-President Pierce for the Government.
CoricoßD, N. H., April 21.

lia-President Pierce made a most patriotic
epee& last night, in favor of sustaining, the
flag and the Union at all hazards.

WOOD'S Ueda. RseronATroz.—Arnong an
preparations for the hair that have been introduced as
infallible, none has ever given the satisfaction or gained
the popularity that Prof. Wood's Hair Restorativ enow
has. Wm Restorative has passed theordeal of innumer-
able fashlogible toilets, and the ladies, wherever they
have tested 14.prononnce it a peerless article. They
find, wherever they have tested it, pronounce it a peer-
less article. They find, where the hair is thiuued, that
it creates a fresh growth—that it fully restores the ve-
getative power of the roots on the denuded places, and
causes the Mires toshoot forth anew—that tt dissolves
and removes dandruff, prevents grayness, restores the
hair to itsoriginal color when grayness has actually su-
pervened, gives a rich . lustreamatiOite softness and
ant, healthiand in full vigor.—"N. Y.Tribune."Soldby all respectable Dru,ggista den 110

-MANHOOD.
•

HOW . LOSTI HOOP -RESTORED
JUST PUBLISHED ON THE NATURE,TREATMENT AND RADICAL CUR& OF SPERMATOR-RHEA, or Seminal Weakness, Sexual Debility, Nervous.nese, Involuntary ERIIBBIOIIB and Impotency, resultingfrom Sett-abusp, tko. By Bold. J. Culverweil, M. D.=Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to any&admits,pestveld, on receipt of two stamps, by Dr. CHAS J. C.KLINE, 127 Bowery, New York. Post Office Box, No.4,580. In2o-Madaw

SPALDING'S .Pus n= Gram is designed forrepairing furniture In all cases where cabinet-makers'glue is used. Is excellent fbr mendingbooks, retestening the loosened leaves and covers odickly and firmly.It is put up in a bottle or glass glue-pet, with a brush,ad will beco ne indispensable to the housekeeper.decl9-tikwlm

iDie.
On Sundayevening, April 21st, at his residence in

Short street, Ur. Drhai Boozes, in the 89th yearof hisage.

3keto 2Uturrtioenttnts

New tablUrtiZellltUtS.
NOTICE OF ELECTION.

NOTICE is hereby given that an election
will be held in the Second Presbyterian church,

(Armory buildigg) on MONDAY, the 6th day of May,commencing at 2 o'clock and closing at 6 o'clock in the
afternoon, for the purpose of electing seven persons to
serve as Trustees of the Harris Free Cemetery, from the
first Monday In May, 1661, to the first Monday in May,
1863. Ev.ryfree male colored. person of the age of 21years and upwards, is entitled to vote. By order of the
Board ofTrustees. JOS. 0. BUSTILL,

ap22 d2w Secretary.

PENNSYLVANIA RAIL ROAD!
SUMMER TIME TABLE

FIVE TRAINS DAILY TO AND
FROM PHILADELPHIA•

ON AND AFTER
MONDAY, APRIL 15th, 1861,

the passenger trains of the Pennsylvania Railroad Co.m
pimp will depart from and arrive at Harrisburg ana
:13iladolphis us follows

EASTWARD.
ITIROIJGH EXPRIMI TRAIN leaves Harrisburg at Ili

a. m. andarrives at West Philadelphiaat ILle a. xn.
FAST LINE leaves Harrisburg at 6.20 a. ta., end

arrives at West Ptuladelpida at 10.05 a. m.
FAST RAIL MAIN leaves Harrisburg at 1.15 F. ms

arrives at West Philadelphiaat 5.10 p. m.
Time trains make close connection at Phinuitspnia with

he New York Lines.
ACCOMMODATION TRAIN, No. 1, via Mown Joy,

leaven Harrisburg at 7.50 a. m., and arrives at Wort
Philadelphia at 12.30 p. m.

BARREVIRG ACCOMMODATION TRAIN, cis Coism,

Ma, leaves Harrisburg at 4.10 p. m., and arrives at West
Philadelphiast 9 25 p. in.

ACCOMMODATION TRAIN, NO. 2, via Megint Joy,
lea.VC3 Harriaborg at 4.20 p. m, connecting lit Diller-
vine with HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION TRAIN, and
arrives at West Philadelphia at 9.25 p. in.

WESTWARD.
TRROUGH EXPRESS TRAW teaves Ptetadelptua

10.45 g in., Harrisburg at .9.0.6 a.- in., Aileen&8.05, ar-
rives atPittsburg at 12.40 p. m.

MAIL. TRAIN leaven Philadalphta . at 731 a "a
H.rrlitnirg 1.10 p. m., Altoona, 7.05P. m., and arrives
at PitMbarg at 12.20 p. m.

FAST LINE leaves Philadelphia at 11.40 a. m., Hama-
burg 4.05 p. m., Altoona 8.40 p. m and arrives at Pitt-
burg at 100a. m.

HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION TRAIN leaves
Philadelphia at 2.30 p. m., Lancaster 6.05 p. m Col-
ambta 6.40 p. m., and arrival at Harrisburg at 8.05 p. m.

ACCOMMODATION TRAIN, leaves Philadelphia at 4.00 i
p. m , Lancaster 7.44 p. m.,slount .Tuy 8.28 p. m., Eliza-
bethtown, 8.48 p. m., and arrives at Harrisburg at
9.45 p. m.

Attention is called to the fact, that passengers leaving
Philadelphia at 4.00 p. connect at Lancaster with
MOUNT JOY ACCOMMODATION TRAIN, and arrive at
Harrisberg at 9.45, p. m,

BAROEL D. WONG,
Supt. East. Div. Roma. Railroad

apl2 60-dtr

REMOVAL.
►I,HE SUBSCRIBER has removed his

PLUMBING AND BRASS FOUNDRY from Market
street to Fourth street above Market, opposttathis' Bathe
church. Thankful for past patronage, be hopes, by strict
attention to business, to merit a continuance of it.

mar26-Bmd WM. PASSIM, .

Schuylkill and Susquehanna 'Railroad
Company.

THEr • Annual Meeting and' election of the
stockholders of the Schuylkill and Ensquehanna

ha" oad Compabb as required by their charter, will be
held at-the ContinentalHotel, city ofPhiladelphia, Penn-
sylvania, on Mann, May 13th, at 12 0!CloCk M., for the
purpose ofchaos toga President endcliMaiiagers to serve
for the ensuing year, and also for the, consideration of
such otaer business as may proOerly be broight before. .

said meeting.
upls.Btoaw

FRANI S. wi;
Secretary

NEW COAL OFFICE.
THE UNDERSIGNED having entered in-
j,„ tothe COAL 'TRADE in this 'city, would respe:tfully

solicit the patronage of thecitikOvik, VDUkeep onband
Coa rof siyea_fromistemeat celebrated and approvedion will be dehverod-toAMY Dart of tae city,free from dirt and- mute 'impurities. FULL WiltonGnetturrian. COAL Fon eats vt SHE BOAT LOAD GanLOAD ox nAGLI ON. Perdeda Intinhislog by the'Boa,or Car Load willreceive 2,24opounds to the.Ton.Office No. 74 Marketstreet, second door 'from Dewber-ry alley. Yard on the ioordi'Dorth street. Or•ders lettat either place will receive-prompt atteutlon.aple-lyd —JOHN. W. 11AU, "gent.

,

_

FOR SALE..FROM One to Five Hundred DoHare
worth of CITY BONDS. Enquire ef

C. 0. ZEHMEaIfAN,marl 4 No. 28 South Second etreet.


